Performance Monitoring and Load Testing, for a Better Web.
Whether you are Fortune 100 or the next big startup, Apica’s best-in-class load testing and monitoring
platform helps ensure your website and application is up and running fast – anytime, from any device. Our
clients rely on Apica to help determine maximum capacity, monitor daily performance, establish performance
benchmarks, reduce business risk and optimize infrastructure investments.

Achieve Peak Performance

Apica’s best-in-class monitoring and testing
platform is trusted by Activision, Virgin
America, Tumblr, Burger King, Google,
Amazon, Rackspace, and hundreds more.

Featured Customers

Apica WebPerformance
In order to maintain a competitive advantage as applications become richer, more real time, and reliant
upon third party services, it is necessary to continuously monitor and improve end-user experience. Apica’s
monitoring network is built on an industry-leading global backbone 190 testing locations in over 75 countries,
offering unmatched visibility into your mission critical websites and applications. Apica gives your team the
tools necessary to ensure the highest availability and world-class performance. Always uphold your SLA by
pro-actively monitoring your most important digital assets from your end-user’s perspective.

Apica LoadTest
Validate web performance, minimize risk when launching web, mobile, and cloud-based applications, and
effectively plan for peak traffic spikes using the most powerful testing platform and expertise available.
Apica offers an easy-to-use, flexible solution for identifying maximum capacity limits and troubleshooting
performance concerns. Apica has performed some of the largest load tests ever conducted and can
generate load to your breaking point, guaranteed.

Unparalleled Global Reach
190+ monitoring locations and 50 testing
locations in over 75 countries

Featured Partners

Fixed-Price Service Plans
Unlimited checks at a competitive fixed price

Powerful Testing Platform
Test 30+ Gbps bandwidth and 2 million
concurrent virtual users

Open Integration
Full API and leading partner integrations:
AppDynamics, Akamai, Rackspace, Amazon Web
Services, Google Analytics, and more

User-friendly UI
Responsive design mobile accessibility,
drag-and-drop interface

Powerful Scripting Engine
Selenium script support, real browser execution,
advanced user-scenario analysis

Detailed Reporting
Intuitive reports, real-time data and
performance recommendations

Inside Agents
Install testing agents into your network to provide
unprecedented visibility, including cpu and memory

Achieve Peak Performance

The world’s largest performance monitoring & testing network.

